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.It’s hard to imagine that the legendary WHITETAIL CLUB in

McCall, Idaho, could improve upon perfection; yet, with the

opening of its magnificent new 16,000-square-foot clubhouse,

it has indeed. Bringing the community’s social hub to life has

been a formidable feat, but also a labor of love for the White-

tail Club team that has worked with steadfast fervor for the

past 24 months to create what some say is the most impressive

clubhouse amenity in the Pacific Northwest. “The Whitetail Club-

house and all that it encompasses, from its incredible interior

amenities to its world-class location right on beautiful Payette Lake,

is just one reason why this facility is so extraordinary,” explains

Whitetail Club President Dan Scott. “We are thrilled to have created

something so distinct that gives our members yet another reason to

call Whitetail Club home.”

With Whitetail Club’s well-heeled owners and members in mind,

nothing short of perfection would suffice. Designers captured the

essence of the Whitetail community and the spirit of McCall by in-

corporating warm tones, natural details, and contemporary-yet-rus-

tic fixtures. The result is a bespoke lakeside mountain sanctuary

that pays homage to a time when life was simpler, organic, and gen-

uine. “We pride ourselves in the value we bring to a life well lived

here in McCall,” emphasizes Scott. “Here, style and sophistication

meet world-class adventure and amenities in a chic gathering place

for all ages.”  

Nothing works up an appetite quite like an active lakefront/

mountain lifestyle. By popular demand, the reimagined clubhouse

features multiple dining options, from quick more casual bites to 

elegant fine dining—all of which reflect a bounty of fresh, local in-

gredients from this richly fertile region. The Clubhouse Restaurant

serves elevated Pacific Northwestern cuisine as well as familiar

American favorites for breakfast, lunch, and dinner all year long. The

new Clubhouse Bar is an adults-only slice of heaven with chic liba-

tions and wines served alongside live entertainment and impressive

lake-view sunsets. Members can retreat into the warmth of the in-

door dining room when the weather is less than fabulous, or venture

to the outdoor deck to cozy up next to multiple fireplaces.  

At the Whitetail Clubhouse, business and pleasure meld effort-

lessly. Should one’s professional juices get going while sitting in one

of the two year-round saline hot tubs, members now have a place to

get down to business without having to call it a day and rush back

home. The new state-of-the-art Business Center is just down the hall

from the Kids’ Room and Teen Center, making it a convenient space

to catch a conference call or host an impromptu meeting while the

kids catch up on important matters of their own—like an energizing

round of video games. 

Regardless of the season, there is always adventure to be had.

Summers are now better than ever with the club’s new Boathouse at

Payette Lake. This lakeside aquatic center celebrates water sports

and activities, providing everything members need to make waves. A

members-only exclusive beach, located along more than 300 feet of

pristine lakefront, provides beach-goers with the luxury of lounging

and swimming without the crowds. A long-awaited new dock will

moor Whitetail Club-owned boats and provide limited day-use dock

space for member vessels. Members can enjoy the new dock and a

hassle-free beach day with chaise lounges, umbrellas, and endless

entertainment on the water via stand-up paddleboards, kayaks, ca-

noes, and more. Says Scott enthusiastically, “With our new Whitetail

Clubhouse and Boathouse, we look forward to having a front-row

seat as we watch our members and their families make memories

that will surely last a lifetime.” www.whitetailclub.com —CORRY COOK

JOIN THE CLUB
The spectacular new heart of the Whitetail Club finally comes to life.




